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Tourists arrivals

(SLTDA, 24 March 2022)

Month 2022

February

March

207,507

71,370

2021

3,366

4,581



NEWS UPDATE ON EUROPE
Strengthening Economic relations the focus of several 
meetings in Paris

Large online firms face 0.1% supervisory fee under  
new EU rules

Foreign Minister Prof. G.L Peiris met with Minister Delegate for Trade 

and Economic Attractiveness Franck Reister at the Foreign Ministry 

in Paris to discuss French support for the expansion of economic 

relations with Sri Lanka in a variety of sectors. A Memorandum 

of Understanding was signed between the two Ministers at the 

conclusion of their discussion.

The Foreign Minister attended several meetings at the Chamber 

of Commerce of France. He met with Counsellor Bernard Quinet 

and Head of International Business Networks Estelle Gillot at the 

Chamber of Commerce. The main focus of discussion was networking 

arrangements between French and Sri Lankan companies and French 

expertise for educational programmes in entrepreneurship, business 

management and related subjects.

Minister Prof. Peiris held discussions with Francois Corbin of 

MEDEF International, the largest association of companies in 

France. Among representatives of the corporate sector he met in 

Paris were Secretary General of the company M21 Life Sciences 

Christian Leroux and Vice President of Marketing Strategy Thales DIS  

Jean-Claude Perrin. (Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 27 February 2022)

Major online platforms face a yearly fee up to 0.1% of annual net income in order to cover the costs of monitoring compliance with new 

European Union rules requiring them to do more to police their content, an EU document shows.

The Digital Services Act (DSA) rules are likely to be agreed upon between EU countries and lawmakers later this month. Levying such a 

fee would be a first for the European Commission, which is the bloc’s executive body.

The move comes as the Commission seeks new sources of revenue in order to fire up the region’s economic growth in the wake of the 

pandemic while also fostering a greener and more digital economy. It would need scores of experts to enforce the new tech rules.

“The overall amount of the annual supervisory fees shall be based on the estimated costs the Commission incurs in relation to its 

supervisory tasks under this Regulation,” said the document, which was seen by Reuters.

“The fee shall not exceed 0.1% of the global annual net income of the provider of very large online platforms (or very large search engine) 

in the preceding financial year.”

The fee should be proportionate to the size of the service as reflected by the number of its recipients in the EU, it added.  

The Commission defines very large online platforms subject to the DSA as those with 45 million or more monthly active users.  

(www.reuters.com, 06 April 2022)



SriLankan Airlines suspends flights to Moscow until 
further notice

Norwegian assistance forthcoming for fisheries 
development

National carrier, SriLankan Airlines announced the suspension of operations between Sri Lanka and Moscow, Russia with effect from  

28th March 2022, due to operational restrictions that are outside of the airline’s control. 

“The restrictions are in the form of international financial and aircraft insurance limits which have been imposed on Russia due to the 

ongoing Russia-Ukraine war, and directly impact SriLankan Airlines’ flight operations to Russia. Accordingly, SriLankan Airlines will cease 

operations to Moscow until further notice,” the airline noted in a statement.

As per the provisional data released by the Tourism Ministry yesterday, Sri Lanka has received 37,355 Russian travellers as of 27 March in 

2022, amidst the challenges emanating from the ongoing Russia-Ukraine war.

SriLankan Airlines expressed regret for any inconvenience caused to customers by this decision taken on account of a force majeure 

situation. 

“SriLankan will continue to monitor the situation in Russia, and hopes to restart operations once conditions improve,” the airline said. 

SriLankan Airlines operated two weekly flights between Colombo and Moscow before the cessation of operations.  

(DailyFT, 29 March 2022)

Norwegian Ambassador to Sri Lanka Trine Jøranli Eskedal noted that Norwegian assistance to develop a sustainable fisheries sector 

would be forthcoming alongside the global and European initiative to make more sustainable usage of ocean resources.

Eskedal was speaking on March 25 at the Cinnamon Lakeside Hotel at the 28th Annual Award Ceremony of the Chartered Shipbrokers 

(UK), Sri Lanka branch. Eskedal noted that issues surrounding the Indian ocean resources were less heated than in other regions. European 

nation-states have come together to form the Ocean Panel with 14 member states wherein Norway plays a leading role. They aim to 

manage their shared ocean resources sustainably by 2025. The mentioned ocean resources account for some of the busiest shipping and 

fishing resources on the planet.

Eskedal said, “Oceans divide us but also unite us. We need a scientific approach alongside international collaboration to save our oceans. 

Oceans are a common good.” Sri Lanka being an island has a large exclusive economic zone. Services to shipping and other ocean-related 

activity provide considerable revenues to Sri Lankan businesses. Norway and Sri Lanka have met to discuss bilateral cooperation in the 

fisheries sector. Further, Norway is looking at funding the policy strategy for Sri Lanka’s fisheries management. This financing is to include 

private sector assistance alongside policy formulation assistance. Eskedal stressed the importance of ocean biodiversity and noted that 

the younger generations were increasingly motivated to protect future resources.

Eskedal noted that Sri Lanka’s ocean had historically played a major role in its sovereignty and independence and that future ocean 

policy would play a big role in the country’s position globally. Ports Authority Chairman Dr Prasantha Jayamanna noted that it was 

paramount that more stakeholders come together to build consensus to develop a coherent oceans policy. Dr. Jayamanna was happy to 

see increasing collaboration between academia and the private sector. (Daily News, 30 March 2022)

NEWS UPDATE ON SRI  LANKA



NEWS FROM MEMBERS
HNB partners OnePay expanding e-commerce 
solution for SME’s

HNB PLC has partnered with internet payment gateway provider OnePay, further expanding the selection of online shopping options 

available to customers and its extensive portfolio of SMEs across the island.   

The partnership paves the way for more than 900 merchants using the OnePay platform to receive payments from card holders.  

Many merchants using the internet payment gateway are small and medium enterprises (SMEs) which are engaged with multiple merchant 

segments.

“As Sri Lanka’s banking sector leader in the digital payment revolution, we have been aggressively pursuing partnerships with platforms 

with a strong track record,” HNB Head of Cards Gauthami Niranjan said. “Banking and financial institutions must collaborate with other 

stakeholders like FinTechs, to create a robust national digital payment ecosystem which would benefit the entire economy, especially  

Sri Lanka’s SMEs.” 

OnePay, launched by Spemai (Pvt) Ltd in 2019, helps local ‘brick-and-mortar’ merchants grow their businesses by developing an online 

sales channel. The internet payment gateway, for which both users and merchants can register free after downloading the mobile app, 

has developed several innovations targeting SMEs. OnePay is the first Sri Lankan FinTech to obtain ISO/IEC 27001 certification relating 

to information security management.

“By enabling HNB cardholders to make payments through our platform, this partnership will significantly benefit and strengthen our 

merchants,” OnePay CEO Amila Fernando said. “We are fully committed to extending the benefits of emerging digital technologies and 

driving the growth of Sri Lankan SMEs, which form the backbone of the domestic economy.”  

In addition to OnePay HNB, a pioneer in digital banking in Sri Lanka, has partnerships with multiple leading internet payment gateways. 

The bank has also played a prominent role in driving a cashless QR-code based payments revolution that aims to make mobile phones 

and digital payments the standard for day-to-day transactions island-wide. Such notable initiatives include the LANKAQR-integrated HNB 

SOLO mobile payment app. (Daily News, 30 March 2022)

OnePay Co-Founder and CEO Amila Fernando exchange the MoU with HNB Head of Cards Gauthami Niranjan in the presence of HNB  
Aggregator Solutions Executive Krishan Jayamanna, HNB  Product Head Merchant Services and Digital Pay Products, Gayan Gunawardena,  

HNB Lead Merchant Services and Digital Pay Products Zacky Ahmed, OnePay Head of Marketing and Channel Development Anuradha 
Uswattage and OnePay Chief Technical Officer Salitha Dilshan.



NEW MEMBERS
Link Natural Products is a research-based company at the forefront of the Sri Lankan herbal healthcare 

industry. The company has acquired a reputation as a leader in the production of a wide range of herbal 

products. The present portfolio consists of Ayurveda pharmaceuticals, herbal health care products, 

herbal personal care products and natural spice essential oils. All our products are manufactured 

under strict scientific scrutiny, with the underlying philosophy being the blending of ancient Ayurvedic 

wisdom with leading edge technology driven by science. The company is committed to serving its 

consumers with safe, effective and the highest quality herbal products to bring enhanced quality of 

life, good health and longevity.

The company is uncompromising in its adherence to strict measures of good manufacturing practices and quality management. The 

company’s manufacturing facility is certified for ISO 9001, ISO 14001, ISO 45001, ISO 50001, HACCP and GMP. 

Link Natural’s R&D strength is witnessed by its state-of-the-art R&D centre with the most modern laboratories and equipment and a 

multidisciplinary team of experts with international repute. 

Scientifically optimised process protocols are followed throughout the manufacturing process to ensure that the products meet the 

required standards of safety, efficacy and quality. 

 

Link Natural Products now takes its products to over 30 international markets including USA, Europe, Japan, Middle East, India and many 

other countries around the world. The company’s products are now fast becoming popular in the international markets.

ING Bank is a predominantly European Bank, which is part of the global ING Group.

ING Bank has strong positions in the Northern European markets of Benelux, Germany and Poland, 

and a presence in other Western European and developed markets, including the US and Australia. It 

also holds positions in Central and Eastern European markets, including Romania and Turkey.

ING is a leading commercial bank in the Benelux, Central and Eastern Europe and has strong global franchises in Specialised Finance and 

Financial Markets. Clients are supported through an extensive network in more than 40 countries.

The Bank’s headquarters are in Amsterdam (the Netherlands). Our broad customer base includes individuals, small and medium-sized 

businesses, large corporations, institutions and governments.

ING Business Shared Services (soon to be renamed as ING Hubs) is a wholly owned subsidiary of ING Bank and has branches in Manila, 

Bratislava, Katowice and Warsaw. In April 2021, ING Business Shared Services Colombo Branch (soon to be renamed ING Hubs Sri Lanka) 

was registered with the Sri Lanka Registrar of Companies. ING Business Shared Services sources services from local business production 

offices. In Colombo we do so with a local partner who provides services for our Global Corporate Lending franchise. ING Business Shared 

Services is not a bank and does not seek a banking license.

B Braun Group is a German family-owned company, one of the world’s leading providers 

and manufacturers of healthcare solutions. It is established across 64 countries with a total 

revenue of EUR 7.8 billion in 2021 and over 64,000 employees across the world. B Braun has 

been serving our customers globally since 1839 with the vision of protecting and improving 

the health of people all around the world. We believe that partnership is the foundation that 

aligns more than 5000 products along 16 therapeutic areas including equipment, medical 

devices, and surgical instruments.

B. Braun also advanced and professionalised its sustainability management activities in 2021. B Braun is consistently improving its energy 

footprint in relation to its production output as the company works to reduce its CO2 emissions. We are also a socially responsible 

company with more than 210 active CSR projects globally. 

B. Braun Lanka has been representing the group for more than 15 years and is well established in the fields of surgical instruments, suture 

materials, products & equipment for infusion, nutrition & pain therapy, dialysis equipment, infection prevention and wound care in Sri 

Lanka.

Link Natural Products 

ING Business Shared Services BV 

B Braun Group



NEW MEMBERS

Novateq Engineering Solutions started as a vision to provide eco-friendly, sustainable engineering solutions to the Sri Lankan market. 

We are a diversified environmentally conscious engineering solutions company with a team of interdisciplinary engineers. The combined 

multifaceted knowledge and skills allows us to provide the world’s most innovative solutions to our clients, while keeping our solutions 

cost effective and custom engineered to the client’s requirements.

We are living on a finite planet and in Sri Lanka too, we are increasingly seeing the need for more environmentally-focused development 

and this responsibility falls on everyone.

Environmental responsibility is truly picking up momentum in the island, and most blue-chip companies have already started looking at 

ways to develop their infrastructure and operations to be more sustainable.

As an organisation or as an individual, it is up to you to seek out greener solutions, and at Novateq, it is our responsibility to conceptualise 

and design strategies that meet this requirement. We at Novateq believe it’s our duty to protect the delicate balance between nature and 

infrastructure growth in order to protect our planet and future generations.

Guayapi Lanka (Pvt) Ltd was founded in 1999. Guayapi Lanka is a company into crop planting, cultivating, harvesting, processing, 

transforming, then distributing and exporting, but without forgetting organic and diversification of the land from where products are 

yielded. Guayapi Lanka’s main buyer is Guayapi Paris France who distributes the products to 3,000 organic and Fair Trade retailers in 

Europe and beyond including France, Spain, Belgium, Italy, Guyana and Martinique. 

European retailers and business partners wishing to visit the production facility for a better transparency and traceability, can visit the 

Ecotourism Maussawa Ecolanka which was established in 2000. This premises accommodates travelers wishing to spend a few days in 

the ecotourism site to discover how products are grown and processed, respecting the surroundings and environment in the agriculturally 

lush landscapes of the central area of the country. They will appreciate meeting committed local producers from the village and tasting 

the best local dishes, cooked in the traditional way by the villagers. The other reason of investing in a village in Sri Lanka was also to 

provide jobs especially for women.

Novateq Engineering Solutions

Guayapi Lanka (Pvt) Ltd



International Trade Fair of Solutions for the Hotel, 
Restaurants and Confectionery Industry 

EuroGastro, is an international trade fair that gathers together over 18,000 visitors, 1,000 exhibitors, industry professionals, culinary 

personalities, the most eminent chefs, world-famous bartenders, baristas and confectioners. The event is addressed to restaurateurs, 

confectioners, cafes, bakeries and ice cream parlors, producers and distributors of equipment and services for gastronomy. It will provide 

an unrivaled platform for discussing the industry, expanding knowledge about the market and its new products and trends. The fair is an 

ideal opportunity to establish B2B business partnerships to mutual benefit.

https://eurogastro.com.pl/en/?gclid=CjwKCAjwxZqSBhAHEiwASr9n9KRT-51l0tqOqvud_Ji8Q-Xgv-qK1Xjyr911ii8yEO9XKQW3_

zr0mRoCBTIQAvD_BwE

• Solar Energy Expo, 25-26 May 2022 - Warsaw, Poland

EVENTS IN EUROPE

UPCOMING EVENTS

EuroGastro – Warsaw, Poland (17th – 19th May 2022)



International Women’s Day  
Celebration and Networking  
Event of ECCSL

The ECCSL and AHK Sri Lanka signed an agreement to 
work together on a project to increase the capacity of 
Sri Lankan export-oriented SMEs in organic farming

The European Chamber of Commerce of Sri Lanka organised a networking event 

to celebrate International Women’s Day, under the theme of “Network Women   

Transform Society” on 10 March 2022 from 06.00 pm onwards at “the Lawn”, 

Kingsbury Hotel. Many distinguished guests including Ambassadors, women 

entrepreneurs and business leaders graced the event. 

The event was sponsored by Scanwell Logistics Colombo (Pvt) Ltd as the Gold 

Sponsor, ATG Lanka (Pvt) Ltd, Senikma Holdings (Pvt) Ltd and Lanka Hospitals 

Corporation PLC as the Silver Sponsors, E- Silk Route Ventures (Pvt) Ltd as the 

bronze sponsor and The Serendipity Collection as the Platinum Prize Sponsor.  

Gift sponsors were Bogawantalawa Tea, E-Silk Route Ventures (Pvt) Ltd, Harpo’s 

Group, Asylum Restaurant and Buddy’s Delight while HSBC was the Corporate 

Sponsor and Flipit Media (Pvt) Ltd was the creative sponsor.

The guests enjoyed refreshments, a light dinner and a fun quiz about successful 

and trailblazing women. The attendees, comprising both members and  

non-members, women and men, relished the opportunity to meet in person again.

The European Chamber of Commerce of Sri Lanka (ECCSL) and 

the Delegation of German Industry and Commerce in Sri Lanka  

(AHK Sri Lanka) signed a cooperation agreement for the capacity 

building of Sri Lankan export-oriented SMEs in the field of organic 

farming on 28th March 2022. 

As part of the capacity building program supporting the  

organic-agriculture initiative (supported by GIZ), an organic 

agriculture conference integrated with B2B matchmaking 

opportunities between European importers and Sri Lankan 

exporters of Agri-Produce will be planned in the upcoming months. 

The conference and B2B matchmaking sessions with European 

companies are scheduled to take place from 23-26 August 2022.

Companies interested to participate in the conference and B2B 

matchmaking sessions can obtain more information by contacting 

Mr. Dougie Douglas at info@eccsl.lk

EVENTS



NATIONAL DAY CALENDAR
NETHERLANDS

DENMARK

The Netherlands, a country in northwestern Europe, is known 

for a flat landscape of canals, tulip fields, windmills and cycling 

routes. Amsterdam is the capital city, though parliament and 

government are based in The Hague. Its national day falls on  

27th April known as the King’s Day.

Sri Lankan exports to Netherland were US$ 308 million in 

2020 mainly consisting of apparel and clothing accessories 

(US$ 157 million), Coffee, tea and spices (US$ 25 million) and 

vegetables, fruits and nuts (US$ 25 million). Sri Lanka imported 

US$ 94 million worth of machinery, mechanical appliances  

(US$ 13 million), edible vegetables (US$ 11 million), pharmaceutical 

products (US$ 10 million) in 2020.

Denmark is a Nordic country in Northern Europe. Denmark is one 

of the southernmost of the Scandinavian countries. The national 

day of Denmark falls on 16th April.

Exports from Sri Lanka to Denmark were US$ 25 million 

which include machinery and mechanical appliances  

(US$ 5 million), Apparel (US$ 2 million) and coffee, tea and spices  

(US$ 2 million) in 2020. Sri Lanka imported US$ 32 million 

worth of products including machinery, mechanical appliances  

(US$ 14 million), pharmaceutical products (US$ 4 million) and 

food items (US$ 3 million) in 2020.



STAFF OF ECCSL

Our Partners

Ms. Satheesha Rajalingam
Operations Manager
Operations@eccsl.lk
+94 77 192 1139

Ms. Harshini Perera
Trade and Investment Officer
Invest.trade@eccsl.lk
+94 77 118 2499

Ms. Anoojah Ganeshalingam 
Accountant
admin@eccsl.lk
+94 77 994 0866

Ms. Thushinie Weerawardena 
Management Executive
clientservicing@eccsl.lk
+94 71 994 0393

Contact us :- 0117 550 016 / 0117 550 017  
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Some experiences are just more rewarding together.

It’s not about how my lifestyle changes, but how it changes
me. Now, the most meaningful experiences are the ones 
we share as a family.

From curated dining experiences to immersive lifestyle 
experiences, with HSBC Premier Rewards there’s always 
more to discover together.

Live your life full of life in a changing world
with HSBC Premier.

Visit www.hsbcpremier.lk

Subject to prevailing foreign exchange regulations in Sri Lanka. Credit Card interest rate is 18% p.a. The Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited - Sri Lanka is a licensed commercial bank supervised by the Central Bank of Sri Lanka. 
Issued by the Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited - Sri Lanka.




